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Foreword
By Sqn Ldr Brian Collins (Covid Guy)
Wow! We’ve barely gotten used to the empty space in our homes left by the Christmas tree and January is gone.
Time certainly flies when you’re having fun. We find ourselves looking down the barrel at half-term break for our
kids and of course the upcoming Community Trip to Edelweiss in beautiful Garmisch. Flt Lt Ben Northwood has
been indefatigable in his efforts to ensure that we have the opportunity to go and experience beautiful Bavaria
in all its wintry glory. I am sure those attending later this month will remember to buy Ben a well-earned beer (or
two) for ensuring that after last year’s denial by the dreaded COVID, the UK community have something else to
look forward to. Thanks to Ben for organising and to the SAF for making it very affordable.
Well, it’s obvious that if the COVID guy is writing the foreword, there may be a little COVID information. The
infectious nature of the Omicron variant has meant that quite a few of our families have experienced members
testing positive (mine included) in recent weeks. Thankfully, there have been no reports of serious illness
amongst any of the cases. Through the fine work of our CLO team and COVID Communications Officers, you will
be aware that COVID entry rules for Germany have recently changed, as well as the length of quarantine period.
Let’s hope that we have seen the last of restrictions, and that we see the liberties of 2019 return unhindered.
The direction of the change is positive news for any with travel plans this year or for any planning events.
Therefore, the timing couldn’t be better as the Brit Bar and mess committees have announced a Families Happy
Hour scheduled to take place on the first Friday of every month starting on Fri 4 Feb. The SNR and the
organisers look forward to seeing you there. This will be an excellent opportunity for the community to get
together as the weather improves and the evenings gets longer. Despite its recent postponement, the AIRCOM
ball is back on the calendar for the RAF’s 104th birthday, 1 Apr 22 (which despite the giggles of our Army
colleagues was not an April Fools). Sqn Ldr Dave Emeny (Spy) Smith and his team of volunteers are working
super hard to ensure a memorable event.
Whilst our No5s and best brim and tucker will be getting dusted off for the AIRCOM Ball, we will get another
chance to use it in anger as the organisation for the UK Summer Ball has commenced. So, if you have some
spare capacity, some good ideas or you’re just a whizz with decorations for themed events, then please
volunteer your services to the CMC of the WOSM, WO Shaun Kerr on shaun.kerr@ac.nato.int who is heading up
the organisation for the event.
As always, the CLO team are here for you. We have a lot to look forward to this year, but there’s always room for
more. If you have ideas that will improve the experiences of our community, even if its travel experiences or
tips, or events you would like to run, please don’t stay silent.

Community Notices
Reporting Covid

Covid 19 Reporting

There will be a TRAUMA RISK
MANAGEMENT (TRIM) course held at
SHAPE 8 – 10 Mar 22.
This is open to all service personnel.
Anyone wishing to attend the course
should contact WO Hagan HOL at the NSE.

If you or a member of your
household test positive for covid,
please report this via the link in
EJSU for each individual who
tests positive.
COVID19 REPORTING – European
Joint Support Unit (ejsu.net)

Upcoming Holidays
21st Feb Presidents day
21st-25th Feb St Davids
Half Term
23rd Feb -4th Mar
International School Half
Term

Sign up here

Dear GBR Community,
At a Town Hall meeting on 11 November, I received approval to advertise and run the Oberammergau
Passion Play as a Community event.
The Passion Play at Oberammergau happens once every 10 years, and 2022 will be the 42nd iteration
in a piece of history dating back to 1663. Only two World Wars and COVID have stopped the
performances in that time. It is a unique World heritage event and one that may interest you, whether
religious or not. The reason it began was in thanksgiving for the ravages of the Black Death having
largely passed by the villages of Unterammergau and Oberammergau. Only people from those two
villages are allowed to perform. If you go to Oberammergau now you will notice that the postman,
baker and local hoteliers all resemble biblical characters as they prepare for their parts in the
performance. Being chosen to participate is regarded as a huge lifetime honour amongst the
villagers.
This event is not dissimilar to the way we organised discounted events during the height of COVID,
where individuals and families could go to an attraction or park, keep the receipts and claim 50% back
through SAF. The reason we will not be able to attend together on one date is as follows:
1. Given World-wide demand for tickets and in particular accommodation, the Passion Play Box office
only allows up to 6 tickets to be bought per individual making the booking.
2. The event takes place 5 times a week from 14 May to 2 October 2022, so lots of scope for everyone
to take advantage of this unique event, at a time that suits you.
There are 6 tiers of ticket prices. Tiers 4 to 6 are so far away from the stage you might as well be in
the next village. Tier 1 tickets are 180E, Tier 2, 150 and tier 3, 120, all tiers attract a 12% booking fee.
SAF has agreed to fund 50% of a tier 2 or 3 ticket plus booking fee, and 50% of accommodation costs
for one night up to 100 euros for a 2 plus 2 family and 50 euros for a singlie. Please note that the
performance is unlikely to be suitable for young children, primarily because it is a 5-hour performance
with a 3-hour break to take a meal break.
If you are interested in this event please visit the website. https://www.passionplay2022.de/
Finally, if you decide it is for you, please do not book anything without coming through me, Sqn Ldr
Steve O’Neill first as the ProjO; otherwise you risk not obtaining a SAF refund.

The NSE have x4 FC Kaiserslautern football
tickets available for SP’s to sign out. You will be
billed 10 euro per ticket to your mess bill.
The next home game is Saturday 12th Feb 2022
at 1400hrs. FC Kaiserslautern v FC Magdeburg
From now on there can be 10,000 people in the
stadium at Kaiserslautern, but only season
ticket holders with 2G+ (fully vaccinated and
boosted) masks must be worn at all times
unless eating or drinking.
Pop into the NSE to sign out the tickets.

For all technical queries, from
help with the initial set up
to any unforeseen breaks or
interruptions to services,
contact the BFBS service desk
on +44 (0) 203 750
4567 or email
servicedesk@bfbs.com
Lines are open Monday to F

February Exchange
Rates
€1.00 =
£1.00 =

$1.13
€1.20

EJSU.net contains a whole host of information
ranging from Healthcare, Welfare, Vehicle
information and EJSU.net can be accessed on all
devices. However, to access Routine orders will
require a DLE login.

Changes to UK
highway code

To find out more information on the
Highway Code, road safety and
vehicle rules head over to GOV.UK

SSAFA Health Visitor
Kerry Riley
UK Medical Centre – CEP.
Tel: 0032 6544 4643
UKStratCom-DMS-DPHCEJSU-CEPGrp@mod.gov.uk

WELFARE – Protecting your Grey Matter
Knowing where to go for metal health
support and advice can be daunting.
Check out Protecting your Grey Matter
HERE for more info.

Healthy child programme
Women’s Health –
https://www.nhs.uk/common-healthquestions/womens-health/
The British Army have joined the
other 2 Services and now offer the
Mindfulness App, free of charge.
However, it can only be
authenticated by use of the service
persons armymail.mod.uk email
address. The link to assess
Headspace is:
Headspace for Work
COVID Communications Officer (CCO)
email: clo.ramstein@gmail.com
Robert Koch Institute

Men’s Health –
https://www.nhs.uk/common-healthquestions/mens-health/
Better Sleep – NHS Every Mind Matters –
Better Sleep
NHS Apps for Health and Wellbeing –
https://www.my-therappy.co.uk/
Mind – www.mind.org.uk – Committed to
improving mental health

CEP Feb newsletter

Nikki's recipe
recommendation
Sweet and Sticky Chicken
Ingredients
• 750g (26.5oz) of raw boneless skinless chicken thighs (chicken breasts also work)
trimmed of all visible fat and sliced into strips
• 1 tbs of grated ginger
• Sea salt and black pepper
• ½ tsp of onion powder
• ½ tsp of garlic powder
For the sweet and sticky sauce
• 4 tbs of maple syrup
• 3 tbs of balsamic vinegar
• 1 tbs of soy sauce
• 1 tbs of tomato paste (puree)
• 120ml of water
• Cooking oil spray
Method
1. In a jug combine the water, maple syrup, balsamic vinegar, soy sauce and tomato
puree.
2. Spray a frying pan over a high heat with some spray oil.
3. Add the chicken, ginger, onion powder, garlic powder and season well with salt and
pepper.
4. Fry until lightly golden on all sides then remove and set aside.
5. Add the sauce ingredients to the frying pan and bubble the sauce on high until it
starts to thicken. (When you can run a wooden spoon through the sauce, and it divides
you know it is ready)
6. Add the chicken back into the pan and simmer until the chicken is well coated in the
sauce and cooked through.
7. Taste and season with salt and pepper as needed
8. Serve with your choice of sides and enjoy!!! ( I usually serve with rice or homemade
chips and veggies)

If you have a recipe you would like to share, let us know and
we will put it in next months Newsletter

CLO News
We hope you have enjoyed the February edition of the community newsletter. We have
decided going forward do this monthly to bring you all the news for the weeks ahead; don’t
we have a lot to look forward to! Cocktail making night, bowling on base, Pancake Day,
March Steps and Lego…to name a few. Make sure you email us before each event closing
date.
SAF trips are also in full flow, Rome next month, Germany adventures and beyond in the
diary for July and Oberammergau Passion Play. If you would like to organise a SAF trip you
can contact Steve McCormack or Scott Dobson, you can reach them on
Brian.MCCORMACK@ac.nato.int Scott.DOBSON@ac.nato.int. Both have the authority to
advise upon and approve community events. It really is that easy!
A massive well done to everyone who took part in the healthy eating challenge, the
combined loss for the four weeks was a whopping 7stone and 4lbs. Maria Haworth was our
winner with the biggest loss of 13lbs and Lily Hazelwood runner up with an amazing loss of
11.5lbs. WELL DONE EVERYONE!
Every Tuesday either Laura or I will be working in the NSE 0900-1400, please do come
along and say hello!
Unfortunately, the Community House is still closed due to a problem with the boiler. As
soon as its fixed the Lego Club will get up and running. We will keep you posted!
In the meantime, if you need to get in touch you can reach us on email at EJSU-ramsteinclomailbox@mod.gov.uk
As we move further into February, we will start to see the lighter nights coming in and the
start of spring. That in its own is something to look forward to!
Nikki & Laura x

